
SUSTAINABILITY 
REPORTING  
PACKAGE

Individual solutions for your sustainability report.  
We pick you up where you need our support – be it in the materiality  

analysis or sparring in the report preparation to a clear reporting.  
With us, you will reliably reach your goal.



With the "Corporate Sustainability Reporting Direc- 

tive" (CSRD), the sustainability reporting obliga- 

tions for companies required by law are entering a 

new era. In Germany alone, more than 15,000 com-

panies are affected. More transparency, the requi-

rements of double materiality, increased standards, 

specifications on quantitative methodology, audit 

security, hefty fines in the event of non-compliance – 

what is an important step in the right direction from 

a sustainability point of view is putting increasing 

pressure on company managers. The sustainability 

report will become a mandatory part of the manage- 

ment report and will determine how your ESG  

performance is perceived externally.

What effort will your company have to put in? How 

do you efficiently create your new reporting? How 

do you subsequently establish standards so that 

you are perfectly prepared the next time and can go 

into implementation in a structured manner?

No matter whether you are a reporting novice or 
an experienced one, there are always new hurdles 
in this topic. We support you wherever you need  
us. From individual modules in reporting to 
complete project support.

BETTER SAFE  
THAN SORRY



You called – we come to you. We combine 
analysis with implementation expertise,  
a pool of frameworks and templates,  
and helpful best-practice examples.

Together we develop the appropriate  
approach to your situation. We offer the  
following services for orientation. Which 
ones would you like to talk to us about?

OUR OFFERS

SUSTAINABILITY  
REPORTING  
PACKAGE

FIT FOR REPORTING  
& ROADMAP

SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING PACKAGE

How well prepared are you for sustainability  

reporting? What effort, if any, do you still have to 

put in? How do you assess your data situation?  

We examine your starting position for the report 

preparation: To do this, we use qualitative  

interviews, an organizational structure analysis,  

and a stakeholder analysis. We then present the 

results to you with concrete recommendations  

for action and jointly develop a roadmap for  

your sustainability report with a resource and  

project plan. 

 

Duration: 2 weeks 

Who for: Management, board members and  

those responsible for the sustainability report in  

the company
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DATA ANALYSIS &  
DRY RUN

MATERIALITY  
ANALYSIS

Together we look at the data situation in your 

company. Is the data accessible? Which sources can 

you access? What effort is involved in collecting and 

collating the data?  

To do this, we rely on a dry run, where we help you 

put together some sample parameters. With this 

exercise we get your team up and running and take 

away the worries of complexity.  

 

Prerequisite: A materiality analysis is available.

Duration: 1 month 

Who for: Management, board members and  

those responsible for the sustainability report in  

the company

With the materiality analysis - the heart of sustaina-

bility reporting - we uncover the sustainability issues 

that are really relevant to your company and that 

you need to report on.  

In doing so, we take into account legal framework 

conditions - in particular the so-called "double  

materiality" - and involve the stakeholders of your 

company. All of this is based on our sound 

methodology. With the materiality analysis, you also 

create the basis for taking targeted measures in  

your company. 

 

Duration: 2-3 months, depending on the company 

Who for: Management, board members,  

sustainability managers and those responsible for 

the sustainability report in the company
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FULL SUSTAINABILITY 
REPORTING PACKAGE

DATA COLLECTION & 
REPORT PRE-CHECK

Do you want to arrive at your sustainability reporting 

safely and immediately set the standards for upco-

ming reports without having to resort to a jumble of 

service providers? We accompany you as a contact 

partner and on your entire way - from analysis to 

implementation support. Afterwards, we will work 

with you to develop measures that will enable you 

to organize your reporting efficiently in subsequent 

years. 

 

This package is composed of all the previous offers. 

Duration: 6-10 months, depending on the company

Who for: Management, board members and  

those responsible for the sustainability report in the 

company

Now it's your turn: In accordance with your reporting 

standard, you collect relevant data matching your 

materiality analysis and compile your sustainability 

report piece by piece with the results. We provide 

advice on implementation, best-practice approa-

ches and a pre-check of the report.

 

Duration: 3-6 months, depending on data and 

complexity

Who for: Management, board members and  

those responsible for the sustainability report in the 

company
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SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING PACKAGE

WHY US

Our core business is the holistic transformation of  
organizations. With this experience and various 
 transformation frameworks, we also approach  

the topic of sustainability.  
 

We are optimists for the future, believe in  
the sustainable and digital innovative power of SMEs,  

and see transformation as an opportunity for  
a successful European economy and a society  

worth living in. Based on this drive, we accompany  
companies with good concepts, creative ideas  

and effective product and service solutions to successful  
and resilient organizations. 

In doing so, we also draw on our unique  
network of startups, technology partners and companies  

from business and science. 
 

We are part of the All for One Group SE.

 
TRANSFORMATION EXPERTISE - SME FOCUS -  

OPPORTUNITY ORIENTATION - PARTNER NETWORK 

Let's get started.



Let's talk. 
 
Anja Failer
Director

Allfoye Managementberatung GmbH 
Graf-Adolf-Platz 1-2 
40213 Düsseldorf 
Germany

+49 151 727 733 64
anja.failer@allfoye.com 
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